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IMMEDIATE RELEASE

UNIVERSITY WORKSHOP TO EXPLORE BARRiO CULTURE
SAN DIEGO,Calif.--The University of San Diego will offer a ten-day
workshop on the culture of the barrio with the ~ssistance of the loc Rl
Mexican-American community.
The workshop, from June 8-19,will be under the direction of prominent
local Mexican-American architect Henri Jacot and USD sociologist Janet
Jensen.

The course in "barriology," according to Miss Jensen, will expose

its participants to all phases of activity in the local Mexican-American
neighborhoods, or barrios.
The workshop is being offered to the general public either as a
credit or

non-credit course.

Culture," Sociology 136.

The course is "Barrio Mexican American

Three units of credit will be given.

The work-

shop sessions will run eight hours a day for the ten days.
Some of the plans include visiting, observing, and working with the
Mexican-Americans in their places of business, recreation, social agencies
and community meetings.

All activities have been arranged through the

USO Mexican-American Advisory Connnittee, whose members come from the local
community leadership.

(IDRE)
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The program is of special significance to the San Diego community,
Jacot said.

The Mexican-American minority is the largest minority group

in the area and in the San Diego Catholic Diocese 50 percent of the
Catholic population of over 400,000 are of that descent,according to
director Jacot.
Those interested in gaining a better understanding of the problems,
as lived in the local barrios, may get further information on the
workshop by contacting the director of the summer session at the University.
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